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U election date set
April 1 is date selected for elections
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

The spring elections for seats
in the Tufts Cotrununity Union
Senate. the TCU Judiciary. and
the Coininittee on Student Life
have been scheduledfor Wednesday. April 1.
The Elections Board announced the date of the elections
on theFriday beforc:Spring Break,
and candidate information packets will be available today for
interested students in the Canpus
Center Information Booth.

Comtnenting on the limited
atnount of time allotted for organizing the elections, Leon-Prado
added. “I think it has to do with
organizahon.They [theElections
Board] knew when the elections
were to be held. I auiounced this
in February.”

Regarding the complications
involved with last year’s elections, in which candidatesassociated with the now defunct political party Outfront were disqualified froin the voting. Elections
Board Chair Brian DiGiovanni
As usual, the voting will in- said, “We arc not really anticipatvolve seven Senate seats for each ing any problems this year. The
class, seven seats in the TCUJ, rules are fairly straightforward.”
In order to promote the upand four seats for the CSL.
Although it is not yet known coming elections, DiGiovauii
which current members will run said that advcrtiselnents will be
for re-election. Senate President distributed in the next week to
1Photo bvTabbert Ten
Alcxa Leon-Prado said she cx- draw interest.
IDoes anyone have any idea what this random tag is for? Is someone monitoring its mating habits‘ pccts there to be few incumbents.
Plans for constitutional
referendum
Because there are now four
According to senior Marc
vacant Senate scats due to resignations earlier in the year and a Guertin. he and senior Carl
nuinber of current sophoinorcs Hrycyszyii are planning to put a
will be studyingabroad next year. new TCU constitution.which they
Leon-Prado said she believed co-authored,to a referendum vote
there will be few students who in next week’s elections.
hv
CHRIS STRII’INIS
the Eurouean Coininunity since Sprtak Foundation Fellow.
.’Guertin and Hrycyszyn, both
Dddy Editorial l ~ o x d
In addition to being the current will run for re-election.
1958,” according to a letter he
Regarding the decision to can- fonner members of the now deTuftsHistory ProfessorPierre- wrote to the Daily.
chair of the United States‘ EuroHenri Laurent has been a w ~ d c d Laurent will take part in an pean Coininunity Studies Asso- nounce the elections on the Fri- funct Outfrontparty. have written
the first e v g Fulbright-European institutionalaffiliationatthe Free ciation (ECSA),Laurent has also day before Spring Break. Leon- a new constitution providing for
m i t y Research Fellowship Uiiiversity ofBrusselsfor the sec- recently been appointed to the Prado said. “I think Friday was a several reforms. including allowfor 1992-1993.
ond semester of next academic eight-person govcniing board of had day to announce this [thedate ing for political parties at Tufts
of the elections]. Most people I and for a senator‘sreinoval frGiZ
Laurcnt was selected by the year, but he will also work in ECS A -World.
Fulhrighl Scholxship Board of Luxembourg,Paris,Toulouscand
Laurcnt has bcen involvcdwith know weren‘t even here on Fri- office as part of the impeachment
process.
the United States. the European London.
Tufts since 1070, serving as both day.”
Community and the Coinmission
‘Timing is off’
In the past. Laurcnt has re- Chair of the history department
Although the issue of bringing
for Educational Exchange as the ceived other such internalional and Director of the International
Stating that “the timing is a
Research Scholar in Residence recognition. including status as a Relations Progriun. He currently little off,”Leon-Pradoquestioned the constitution-to a%& must
for Western Europe. where he fonner North Atlan~icTrcaty Or- teaches classes in European di- the ability to efficientlypublicize still be apprcwxi for the A 3 1
will be“conductingstudiesonthe ganization Research Fellow. a plomacy. the post-World War and organize the elections with elections, Guertin stated, “Yes,
historical evolution of technol- National Eiidowincnt for the Hu- Europe, and modern French his- the alnouncement coining at this we pl,an to bring it [the proposed
constitution] to referendum.”
ogy research and development in inluiitiesFellow.‘and a Paul-Hcnri tory.
time.
~

Tufts professor awarded first
EC F ulbright research grant
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International events shape world as students enjoy break
settle hundreds of lawsuits from
women who have claimed that
the implants caused ill effects.
Names of check bouncers
made public
Congressmen nationwide c‘me
under fire. when the names of
those whooverdrew theiraccounts
at the House bank were revealed.
Thecontroversy stemsbehindthe
bank’s policy of not penalizing
those who overdraw their ac-

by MAUREEN LENIHAN
1)aily liclltorial Doard

While Tufts students cavorted
on the beaches of various Caribbean islands frantically trying to
forgetthe daily drudgeof classes.
major news stories broke out all
over the world. The following
suinrnaries of news stories is an
attempt to re-assimilateTufts students into the world of intellectuals.
year after questionsof safety surfaced. Dow Corning must now
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With four months to go, some names
are already being tossed around as the
possible running mate for Bill Clinton.
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Edward4 the play written by Christopher
a contemPoraV Of
Shakespeare, is now a modem movie.

Sports
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UMass needed OT before they could
finally knock off Syracuse as the March
hoops continues,
-madness of

lies in the fact that it is one of the
first times any.wherethat aminority has voluntarilygivenuppower
for the betterment ofthe majority.
Tsongas suspends candidacy
Massachusetts‘ favorite son,
Paul Tsongas, suspended his run
for President of the United States
Thursday after losing the Michigan and Illinois primaries to rival
Bill Clinton, the governor of Arkansas.
According to the political analysts of The New York Times,
Tsongas’ssuspensionwould indicate the beginning of the general
election. The only democratic

ofYork,PrinceAndrewandSarah
FergusoIi, are separating.
In an unprecedented action,
Ferguson has hired outside lawyers to handle the separation.
Consequently, Queen Elizabeth
has amouticed that Ferguson will
not be permitted to make any
further public appearances on
behalf of the royal family and will
not be permitted toretain the title
of Duchess.
The New York Times reported
that the relationship reached a
breaking point after ruinors of an
affiursurfaced.Fergusonhasbeen
spotted inmy times in the cotn-

see SUMMARIES, page 9
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ROTC offers
students
opportunities

nothow we shouldgo about changing their
policy. We should not take away opportunities for students in order to make opportunities for others; there must be other
alternatives. Furthermore, the University
is accepting these scholarships in order to
To the Editor:
On the front page of the Daily on give these students an opportunity, not to
Wednesday March 11, 1992, there was a promote discrimination.
I am sorry that I was unable to attend the
listing of how the TCU Senate voted concerning theresolution to banROTC schol-. meeting. I wish I could have been there to
arships at Tufts. I am a member of the cast my vote in opposition to the resoluSenate, however, my name was not in- tion. There is no way I can change that,
cludedon the listbecause I wasnot present however, I would like to point out that had
at the meeting nor did I vote. For this I been there the vote count would have
reason I would like to take this opportunity been 11-11,whichshowsaclearlydivided
to express my view. I am strongly opposed senate, and should send a signal to the
to this resolution. I agree that the DOD Administration and the Trustees,that there
policy is discriminatory, however this is is no strong majority in the Senate nor the

student body that supports this resolution.
I urge them to keep this in mind when they
consider this resolution.
John Hurley A’93
TCU Senator
Correction:
OnFriday,March 13,thearticle“Committee votes on tuitionremission,detailswithheld” implied that a tuition remission report would definitely be presented at the
March 23 faculty meeting. In fact, areport
will probably presented at the faculty
meetink although it is not definite. Also,
Karla SoGes-Lu@eld‘s name was spelled
incorrectly.
‘
‘\.
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anday through Friday during the academic year and dis.
buted free to the Tufts community. ’he Daily is entire11
Jdent-run; there are no paid editorialpositions. The Dail!
printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entranceof Curtis Ha1l.a
a4sUniversity. Our phone number is f617) 627-3090
usiness hours are 9:OO a.m. 6:OO pm., Monday t h u g 1
iday, and 1:00 p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptions are $25 fora full year. Ourmailingaddresi
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editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
1editorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor.orinagreemrn
ith, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns
rtoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opinior
‘ h e Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thc
terspageisanopen forum forcampusissuesandcomment!
out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phgnc
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bc
rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters fo be considered forpublicatior
the following day’sissue is 4:OO p m .
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longerthat
0 words. Any submissions over this length may be edittc
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bl
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors m e w e the right to edit letters for clarity
iblication of letters is nor guaranreed, but subject to thl
rcretion of the editors.
Letters should be twed or printed from an IBM or IBM
mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
>de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bi
ought in on low density disks - files should be saved U
:xt-only” format, and disks should be brought in with i
py of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail:
siness office the following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
iividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’:
tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pet
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executivt
lard determines that there is a clear and present danger t~
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th~
verage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
s become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Th,
aily.TheDaily will accept lettersofthanks,ifspacepennits
d will not m letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
ent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
isitions relatedto the topic oftheirletter,’heDaily will not
at initalics following the letter. Thisis toprovideadditiona
formation to the readers and is not intended to detract fron
e letter.
Classineds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
epaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitta
f 3 p m . the day before publication. Classifieds may also b
ught at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost &Foundsarefree andrunonTuesday
Id Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
yanization and m space permitting. Notices must b
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
m o t be wedto sell merchandise or advertise major even^
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due st
pographical e m s or misprintings except the cost of th
sertion, which is fully rcfundable. We reserve the right ti
fuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o
1 overtly sexual nature, or are used exprssly to denigrate
mon or erouv.

Clinton, Brown duel over airwaves in‘.,
preparation for Connecticut primary
BRIDGEPORT, COM. (AP)-- Democraticpresidentialfront-runnerBill Clinton
defendedhiswife andhis integrity Sunday
ashe and rival Jerry Brown dueled over the
airwavesand across Connecticutin preparation for their fmt head-to-head~-showdown.
Clinton kept his focus on President
Bush, saying Connecticut and other states
that rely heavily on military work were
“about to be blindsided” by defense cuts
because Bush had no plan for converting
to a civilian economy.
“No other nation would consider the
kinds of cuts we are about to have in
defense without a plan for what these
people will be able to do,” the Arkansas
governor told a community meeting in
Bridgeport,an impoverishedcitythat filed
for bankruptcy last year.
But during anational televisionappearance, Clinton was peppered with questions about his integrity, and Brown used
a separate television interview and his
later events to attack Clinton.
Brown said Clinton’s Arkansas administration“wil1godowninthehistorybooks
for what not to do in American politics. It
either comes out now or George Bush and
his samurai warriors make mincemeat of
Mr. Clinton.”
Clinton, interviewed on NBC’s Meet
the Press, dismissed such suggestions.
“I have been subjected to attacks in the
press that are unprecedented for anybody
running for president.” Clinton said. “I
don’t have any reservations about the
strengthof my character or my ability to be
president.”

Both Democratsheaded from New York
television studios to a day of campaigning
in Connecticut. including a joint appearance iat a church anti-violence rally with
Jesse .lackson-- where Jacksonwas greeted
witli chants of “Run Jesse Run” by the
predominantly black audience.
Jackson stolethe show from the Democratic candidates, leading a spirited sermon in which he denounced the grip of
drugs, violence and decaying families on
America’s inner cities. “This is not your
fault, but it is your challenge,” he told the
candidates seated behind him on the altar.
He undoubtedlyhadBrownandClinton
in mind when he said “let us attack unmet
needs and not attack each other.”
Clinton and Brown made brief remarks
to the rally before joining Jackson in a
short march through a driving snow.
Connecticut’s primary on Tuesday is
the Fist contest since Paul Tsongas suspended his Democraticcampaign and left
Brown the sole obstacle to Clinton’s allbut-certain nomination. Clinton kept a
frenetic schedule despitehis seven-to-one
delegate lead over Brown, because aides
said much of Tsongas’supportappeared to
be shifting to Brown.
Their rivalry has sometimesbeennasty
and personal, and Brown kept up the fire
Sunday during an appearance on CN”s
Newsmaker Sunday.
Brown said Clinton “is just waking on
egg shells”because of repeated questions
about his conduct.
Blrownused a Harlem church appearance to attack Clinton for playing golf last
weelk at an all-white country club in Little

Rock, Ark. “Only an arrigance and a
complacency and a smugness explains
that kind of incredible political maneu- - - - 2
ver.” Brown said. Clinton has apologized
for playing golf there.
Clinton defended his job as governor
juggling business development with environmental concerns-- saying that while he
has offered tax and other incentives to
Arkansas’ poultry industry, he also has
required the companies to spend onpollution control.
He also said Mrs. Clinton did not mean
to offend homemakers when, in responding to Brown’s attacks last week about her
legal work, said she could have “stayed
home and baked cookies and had teas.”
“It _was mistakenly interpreted and I
know. she regrets it.Xery much,” Clinton
said on NBC-TV’s Meet
“She never intendedwhat she s;il
a slap at homemakers and people who
\
raise children. She wants to make it possible for women to make their own
choices,” he said.
Brown also spent part of his day o
defensive, trying to rebut Clinton’s assertion that a law firm Brown was associated
with billed the state $178,000 to fight a
state referendum imposing contribution
limits.
Clinton has used the episode as an
example of what he says is hypocrisy and
political opportunism by Brown, whose
central presidential plank is campaign finance reform.
Brown said the referendum wasunconstitutionaland designed by incumbentsas
“a trick campaign tactic.”

\
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Dossiers may serve history better-_than -iustice
v.__

LOS ANGELES (AP)-- Nazi hunters
sifting Russian, European and Argentine
archives tounmaskaging war criminals in
the United States fear the newly available
dossiers will ultimately serve history, but
not justice.
Investigators are poring over archives
throughout Eastern EuFope and in provincial capitals in the former Soviet Union
that were off-limits during the Cold War.
And last month, Argentine President
Carlos Menem released files to the Los
Angeles-based Simon Wiesenthal Center
about Nazis who fled to Argentina after
World War 11.
What researchers are finding will add
detail to Nazi atrocities and the fate of
thousands who disappeared in the Holocaust. But the archives may be of limited
use to prosecutors.
“We must move with dispatch. because
time is against justice.” said Martin
Mendelsohn, legal counsel to the
Wiesenthal Center and former chief of the
Justice Department‘s Nazi-hunting unit.
Brewster Chamberlin. archives director of the new United States Holocaust
Museum in Washington. has microfilmed
documents in Latvia. Moscow. Ukraine.
Byelorussia. Hungary. Poland. Czechoslovakia and eastern Germany. The museum will have 1million documentson the

--%
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proof against the governmentis v e f y w
Holocaust when it opens next year.
The office refuses to comment on i
Included are faded photographs, yellowed papers, records on Nazi death hundreds of active cases.
In February, Wiesenthal investigators
squaids,populationcountsfor Jewish ghettos and concentration camps, transporta- got hold of &genthe files on Nazis who
tion orders and notations on the sale of fled there after the war, including Josef
Mengele. The “Angel of Death” at the
Jewish property.
The archives also promise to shed light Auschwitzconcentrationcamp is believed
on tlie fate of Gypsies,resistance fighters, to have died in Brazil in 1979.
The files have yet to provide informaJehclvifi‘s Witnesses and others persecuted in Central and Eastern Europe, tion on possible criminals in the United
Stares, acknowledged Rabbi Abraham
Chamberlin said.
But, he said: ”The fate or destiny of Cooper. dean of the Wiesenthal Center.
those who participated generally is not But Menem’s decision to make them pubshown unless they were killed in carrying lic nonetheless has had a significant effect.
out their horrid duties.”
”Every time you have a historic move
AJlan Ryan Jr., a former chief of the
Justice Department’s Office of Special by someonelike PresidentMenem,it takes
Investigations,estimates 10,OOOwarcrimi- the wind out of the sails of the Holocaust
nals. including prison guards, their supe- deniers,” Cooper said.
If war-crimes suspects turn up in the
riors and collaborators, were among
400,000 refugees who came to the United US, the special investigations office can
sue to strip them of US citizenship and
Statcs between 1948 and 1952.
Since it was foundedin 1979,the office deport them. The office generally argues
has obtained orders to deport only 30 citizenship should be revoked because
alleged war criminals from the US. Pros- they concealed wartime roles to get it.
However, it‘s not known if the new
ecutiions by the office based on the new
Eastern European governments would be
infomation are unlikely, Ryan said.
“‘fie trail grows cold. Witnesses die,” willing to accept alleged ex-Nazis for
said Ryan. now a Hanard University at- mal, said Elliot Welles. director of the
torncy, ”Cases that could be made in 1950 Anti-Defamation League’s Nazi War
can‘ii be made (today).And the burden of Criminals Task Force in New York.
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Mandela calls on black groups to
join talks with the government
PAARL, SouthAfrica -- ANC president Nelson MandelaonSunday
returned to the city where he had been freed to make a call for black
unity.
Speaking to a crowd of about 5,000 at Paarl, about 30 miles outside
CapeTown,Mandela said the Pan AfricanistCongressand theAzanian
People’s Organization should join talks with the government on
ending apartheid.
“We want unity. We wani all black political organizations to speak
with one voice,“ he said to cheers.
The PAC and Azapo have boycotted negotiations, saying they are
a ploy by the white-led government to extend apartheid. Nineteen
black and white political organizations held their first round of
negotiations Dec. 20-21 and are expected to convene again in April.
The govenunent’sposition was strengthenedlast week when white
’voters overwhelmingly gave their approval to the continuation of
negotiations,which are aimed at writing a new constitutionto give the
black majority voting rights.
Militant white groups that support apartheid also have boycotted
the negotiations.
There are sharp differences between militant black groups such as
the PAC, the more moderate African National Congress, and the
conservative Inkatha Freedom Party. More than 10,000 blacks have
died since I984 in political violence in black townships. Police say
most were caught up in the ongoingwar between the ANC and Inkatha.
Meanwhile Sunday,police said an ANC official was killed when a
grenade he was holding exploded. The blast also killed two other
people and wounded two.
Police Colonel Dave Bruce said it wasn’t known why the ANC
member, Saul Tsotetsi, had a grenade in his h‘and. Tsotetsi was a
member of the ANC‘s executive committee in the black township of
Evaton, south of Johannesburg.

Rush vows to stand fast against tax increase

/
\

WASHINGTON --PresidentBush said Sundayhe is willing to work
with Congress on an economic growth package but “the worst choice
would be to pass a tax and spend bill.“
‘‘Qr bettcr than doing something bad to this economy is doing
TR%ing at all.” Bush said at a news conference.
“I’m perfectly prepared to work with the Congress,but you know
we have got to be realistic about politics.“ he said. arguing that the
polirical climate of a campaign year would make it more difficult to
reach agreement.
“The best thing would be to do something that would stimulate
investment. but if that can‘t happen, then the next choice would be do
nothing. and the worst choice would be to pass a tcaxand spend bill,”
the president said.
White House Chief of Staff Samuel H. Skiiuier‘and budget director
Richard Dannan both said carlier Sunday there would be no compromise with Congress over the economic recovery bill that Bush vetoed
Friday. Bush vetoed the bill because it would raise taxes on the rich.
To reach agreement on a recovery plan “the Democrats would have
to agree to put lax increases aside. There will not be a kW increase,”
Dannan said on ABC‘s This Week with David Brinklev.
Bush onFriday wasted no time in vetoing the recovery package that
Congress fashioned, including higher taxes on Americans with sixfigure incomes.
Dannan also predicted that the economy will grow at a 3 percent
rate in both this fiscal year’s third quarter, which startsApril 1,and the
fourth quarler.

Palestinians return to jobs in Israel after ban

1
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JERUSALEM--Tensof thousands of Palestiniansreturned to their
jobs in Israel on Sundayafter the anny lifted a Zday-old order that had
banned them from leaving the occupied Gaza Strip.
The order had been issued in response to a stabbingrampage in Tel
Aviv’s Jaffa section last Tuesday in which a Gaza resident killed two
Israelis and wounded 20, many of them high-school students.
Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat decided Sunday to station armed
guards in all schools in the city at an estimated annual cost of about $1
million, Israel radio said.
In the occupied West Bank, meanwhile, Israeli soldiers killed a
Palestini‘an fugitive wanted for torturingArab villagers and attacking
Israeli security forces, the anny said. It said Jemal Akam Rashid was
shot when he ignored orders to halt and tried to escape during a raid
in the village of Shuweikea.
Rashid’s death brought to 902 the number of Palestinians killed by
Israeli soldiersor civiliansin the 4-year-oldPalestinianrevolt. At least
535 others have been slain by fellow Arabs, most on suspicions of
cooperating with Israeli officials. Eighty-seven Israelis have died in
the violence.
The ban on travel from Gaza had prevented more than 50,000
Palestinians from getting to jobs in Israel.
The army had said Friday the b m would remain in force indefinitely, but it gave no reason for canceling the order.
The news agency Itim reported that Major General Matan Vilnai,
head of the army’s southern command, pressed for lifting the ban
because it increased tensions by bottling up750,OOOPalesti~ans
in the
coastal strip.
One Palestinianwas killed Friday and 20 were reportedly wounded
in weekend clahes with soldiers who opened fire on stone-throwing
demonstrators.

WASHINGTON(AP)--President Bush and German Chruiccllor Helmut Kohl wrapped up a
weekend of informal talks Sunday by reiterating their resolve to
breakthedeadlockotiglobaltrade
tnlks.

Kohl saidancwGcncralAgrcement on Tariffs and Trade is “of
paramount importance for the
worJd economy.“ But alluding to
the US-European dispute over
agriculturalsubsidies. Kohl said.
”‘Obviously. when we talk about
compromise, it means both sides
have to move.”
Kohl said he hoped the new
global trading rules can be completed “at the very latest by the
end of April.”
The two leaders, in a two-day
retreat at Camp David in the
Catoctin Mountainsof Maryland,
also reviewed the troubles inside
the fonner Soviet Union.
“We agreed that as Russia and
other new democracies adopt reform programs, we and lhc rest of
the G-7 (Group of Seven) countries should take the lead in expanding fuiancialsupport through
the international financial institutions.“ Bush said.
Kohl said they discussed a coordinated Western approach to

providing “self-help“ IO the dearly for tfis-”said Kohl.
former coirununist states of CenBush himself. battered in the
tral and Eastern Europe. Noting @lS
and locked in a bitter fight
relief packages that both the WlthCongressoVerhis~ ~ o n o m i c
United States and Germany have growthpackage, said, “I anconextended to the former Soviet vinced that foreign POlicY and
states. Kohl said. “Obviously we
peace arc going to be a
cannot go on doing this kind of
in *efallqThedebate
has not been joined on that.”
thing indefinitely.”
The6-year-oldtrade talkshave
snowy
On this first
been hung up primarily on dis- weekend Of spring forced
flight
pules between the United States lation Of their
and the European Community from CrunpDavid back WashoverEuropcanagriculturalsubsi- ington. and Bushand their
wives made the 75-mile return
dies.
(heir joint
conference trip by motorcade.Kohl’ssonalso
in the East Room of the White spenttheweekendatCatnpDavid.
House, Bush got what amounted
as host for
sevento an unabashed re-election en- nation economic
in
dorselnent from Kohl, who said Munich of the world‘s wealthiest
the &anatic changes in Europe industrializednations, is eager to
arld elsewhere would not have wr~’pupthetreatytfisspringafter
takellplace“~dPresiderltGeorge years Of arduous negotiations.
Kohl said Saturday he wanted
Bush not proved to be such a
“to avoid at all costs” having the
strong leader.”
“I certainly don’t w,ml to in- GATT talks still in dispute when
terfere**
in the Anefican eleclion, the Group of Seven meet.
The talks aimed at lowering
Kohl said. “but if an AmericCm
opinion ... I would tell trade barriers are stymied over
&cd
hil,, that the destillyof peoples is agriculture disputes between the
being decided on the foreign Eurc~peruiCotnmunitynatiotlsand
policy front,
the United States. Washington
contends that heavy subsidies to
“Each people that does not European fanners by their govunderstand and follow this lesson emnents amount to unfair comof hist~jrywill have to pay very petition.

Arab League meets in emergency
session to discuss Libyan crisis
CAIRO. Egypt (AP)-- Arab
loreign ministers on Sunday
turned down Libya’s request that
they ignore sanctions Western
countries have threatened to apply against Libya in connection
with the bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103.
The foreign ministers. representing the 21 -member Arab
League, instead urged the United
Nations to solve the dispute
through mediation.
The December 1988 bombing
killed 270 people. The United
Statcs and Britain are demanding
the extradition of two Libyans
indicted in the case.
Libya’s refusal to hand over
the two officials alleged to have
been involved in the hmbing has
sparked increasing tensions. The
Uniiod States, France, Gcrtnmy.
Switzerland. Greece and Italy

have urged their citizens in Libya
to leave.
Winding up its emergencyscssion Sunday, the Arab League
ministers adopled a resolution
cdling on the UN SecurityCouncilti,”avoidtakinganyecotiotnic,
military or diplomatic ineasurcs
thai could have negative conscqucnces on the region.”
The resolution said the Security Council should wait the outcome of International Court of
Justice appeal filed by Libya on
March 3.
The ministers reaffirmed their
condemnation of all fonns of terrorism and “welcomed Libya’s
readiness to cooperate with any
intematiod efforts to end this
phenomenon.’
They promised to exert efforts
on all levels to avert any threats
against Libya lmd try to solve the

problem through peacclulmeans.
They established a follow-up
ministerial committee comprisillgTunisia.Algeria,Libya.Syria.
Egypt. Morocco. Mauritania and
Arab League Secretary General
Esmat Abclcl-Meguid to find a
solution lor the crisis compatible
with the UN Charter and priiciples of international law.
Libya denied the Western
charges of complicity in the Pan
Am bombing and accused the
United States. Brilain and France
of trying tooverthrow the regime
of its leader, Colonel Moanmar
Gadhafi.
The United States, Britain atid
France are pressing the Security
Council to impose sanctions on
the North African country for refusingtohdoverthetwoLibyan
see LIBYA, Page 9

Clinton’s VP? Kerrey, Bradley,
Gephardt, Tsongas mentioned
dent Bush should he dunp Vice
Resident Dan Quayle, but thus
far has called himself “non-political” and shown no interest in
such a race.
A top Clinton aide, James
Carville,mastermindedWofford’s
race against Attorney General
DickThoniburghfor thePennsy1vania Senate seat.
Carville says it’s too early to
pick a vice presidential candidate.
“We’ve been operating under
the assumption that you have to
catch theball before you can throw
it,” Carville said. “Picking a vice
president is part of throwing the
ball. We haven’t caught it yet.”
Clinton may shop for a running mate who would give him
regionalbalance or someonewho
would reassureDemocraticliberals. Or simply someone who
would bring no liabilities to the
see MATES, page 9
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A note from the Registrar’s Oflice...
-Registration forms for Liberal Arts and Engineering students
will be distributed from the Registrar’s Office in the
basement of Ballou Hall, beginning Monday, March 23.

Pre-registration will take place at the
Eaton User Area from Monday, April 13,to
Friday, April 17 from 1:OO to 5:00 pm.
\

\

Plan to see your advisor in advance. Pre-registration is by appointed time only.

Can’t come at your appointed time?
.A friend may register for you at your appointed time.
.Leave the form in advance at the Registrar’s Office in Ballou Hall.
It will be processed at your appointed time.
.You may register any other afternoon at the end of the registration
period, not before!

High demand registration will take place in
the specific departments on Wednesday, April 8,
Thursday, April 9 andl Friday, April 10.
.

-
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You can register for Summer School while you register for the fall.
Early summer registration will be held during pre-registration
’’ from 1:OO to 5:OO pm in th.e Eaton User Area.

1992-93 ACADEMIC YEAR. IMPORTANT DATES
FALL 1992

I

Classes begin
Classes end
Exams begin
Exams end

,

. -

7€=.-2

Tuesday, September 8
Thursdlay December 10
Tuesday, December 15
Tuesday December 22

SPRING 1993
Classes begin
Spring Break begins
Spring Break ends
Classes end
Exams begin
Exams end
Senior Week
Commencement

Wednesday January 20

i

Friday March 19 at 5:30 pm
Monday March 29 at 8:OO am
Monday, May 3
Friday May 7
Friday May 14
Monday May 17 to Friday, May 21
Sunday, Mav 23

I .

--

-
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FEATURESlARTS

The new ‘Edward 11’ ‘Modernballet succeeds at Wang
tackles current issues
by DEBORAH FELDMAN
Senior S W Wnter

by VINCENT CAHNAVALE
Contrihuting Writer

The new film Edwwd 1I is an
ultra-modern rendering of the classical play of the sane name writ-

&

;
I

R Z w
.

--.-

]
I

ten by Shakespeare’srowdy contemporary,ChristopherMarlowe.
The young, newly-crowned
King
Edward
(Steven
Waddington)restoreshisbanished
“minion”PiersGaveston(Andrew
-Tiernan) to his side, neglecting
both his wife Isabella (Tilda
Swinton)and the responsibilities
of the state.
Indulging in a life of both
sexual and political recklessness,
the lovers inevitably arouse the
wrath of the nobility, the clergy,
and finally,the military. lntrigue,
betrayal, and anncd confrontation ensue. culminating in a brutal,hlcxxly denouement. Upon this
niurative chassis, filmmaker Derek Jarmrui has constructed an
openly homocrotic vehicle which
transforms the Elizabethan tale
intoanexplorationof sexualpolitics in the 1990s.
Through the purposeful use of
anachronisms,the director is, for
the most part, successful in providing the film with a timeless,
stateless quality.
- - Most of the ac-

tion occurs within a virtual forest
of identical minimalistic walls
conjuring up no specific geographic locale.
In his private moments, the
king soliloquizes in Elizabethan
tongue in an eerily-lit welding
tank that serves as a sort of inner
sanctum. Dancers wear tuxedos,
nobles smoke cigarettes and soldiers wear modern combat gear.
A key farewell scene is underscored by a Cole Porter tune and
a Gregorian chant adds a strange
twist to the beating of a naked
bishop by thugs in biker jackets.
Though occasionally heavyhanded, these ironiesencouragea
contemporary reading of the underlying mora1 issues.
‘
One of these issucsis the abuse
of innocence through cynicism
aid violenceas secn in the grooming of the young prince. played by
Jody Graber. Witnessing early on
the battering of his mother bylhe
king, he is a child weaned on
aggression. His toys are plastic
guns, his wardrobe is army issue,
and his role models are military
men. By film’s end, he is witness
to murder and is fascinated by the
sight and taste of the victim’s
blood, thereby completing the
cycle of violence and ensuring its
perpetuationinto a future generation.
see EDWARD, page 8

I
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accepting scholarship applications

The Boston Fihflidco Foundation is currently accepting appli, cations for its New England Film/ Video Fellowship Program. The
program offers $53,0(H)worth of productions funds to independent
media artists rzsiding in the six New England states. The maximum
award is $7,01w). and ;in additionalgrant. worth $7,000 in equipment
usage. is also available. The deadline is April 13. The fellowship program was created to assist individual independent, graduating media artists in their non-commercial work. The National
Endowment for the Arts, the American Film Festival and the
Massachusetts Cultural Council are co-funding the grants, ‘and the
BF/VF is administering the program.

The Boston Ballet is taking a
weak from its classicalrepertoire
m order to present its audience
with a cross-section of some of
the contemporarypieces that have
ken created during recent years.
Chi the Edge is a compilation of
nine short pieces, any three of
which may be shown at a given
perform‘ance.
All the choreographers are
Americanand none are older than
fifty. They present a varicd and
interesting example of American
talent to those who bzlievc that
dance. iuid especially ballet, has
k e n a stiitic field since the great
ballets were created in Russia.
France, and England a century or
two ago.
The three pieces from On the
Edgc reviewed were “Broken
Wedding”by BilIT.Jones,“Overture” by Susan Marshall. and “In
the Upper Room”byTwylaTh‘arp.
“Broken Wedding” began the
evening, arid was an emotional
and cerebral piece.
The curtain opened in silence
upon anempty stage with asevere
black backdrop. Dancers dressed
like peasants walked on stage
carrying small benches. Soon the
stage was filled with bodies and
benches, yet still there was no A dancer from On the Edge captures the spirit of modern ballet.
music. Fmally,aslowsong sung
in German began until a lone,
unemotional dancer, dressed as a in the wedding scene from Fid- who die before their weddings.
The rapid bourees gave them a
bride in a tattered dress slowly dler on the Roof. They seem uninmade her wav onto the stage. As hibited as they dance around, sense of weightlessness as they
she stood insolitude, the lnusic squirm under, balance upon, and wove around the benches. and as
throw each other over the benches, a fourth dress was lowered, we
which are constantly being rear- realized that our bride is forlorn
because she had just joined the
jump and twirl exuberantly, ig- ranked.
noring the grieving bride.
The only puzzling aspect were ranks of these other women.
“Broken Wedding” was both
Bill T. Jones describes this the occasional pauses when the
piece as “A meditation on some- music would slow, and a large, exciting and moving to watch. At
thing that didn‘t happen.” This ornate dress was lowered. The times, there was so much action.
concept is not known to the audi- confusion was eventually cleared one was uncertain as to which
ence until the end of the piece, up when the stageemptied except part of the stage to watch -- yet
since most of the piece is fast and for the bride, and she was joined this was more of an attribute than
by three women swathed in white a flaw.
fresh.
The second piece, “Overture”
For the most part. the dancers shawls,each withoneof theaforeand the music (albeitGerman in- mentioned dresses lowered over by Susan Marshall was a mere
stead of Russian) rcmind the her. They become the less glam- sixteen minutes long, and thankviewer of the rapturous dancing orous Wilis. or women in ballet
see BALLET, page 8

Men’s sports teams scare me
I found myself following a guy who was apparently a
Tufts hockey player wearing a white T-shirt. On his back
big red letters read: “TUFTS HOCKEY WE’LLSTICK
YOU AND BEAT YOU UNTIL YOU SCREAM FOR
MORE.” Well isn’t that cute and clever. NOT. My first
thoughtwas,Goddamn,IhopeIdon’tgetcaughtinadark
alley with one of those
Michele Pennell guys. And now I’ll add
to that, I hope I don’t
Out Of the Blue
get caught in a dark
alley with any number
of those guys.
You know Ihave to write afiery feministcolumnabout
this, because just when you think the diversity spiel has
repeated itself for the umpteenth time, just when you
think you’ve seen about 1,113 table tents discussing date
rape in some way or form, and just when you think that
sensitivity to male and female roles have permeated at
least one of a student’s foundation requirements,we still
see stuff like this. We see more letters to the editor and we
see more women scared of their male classmates.
Now. it’s not a big deal because this phrase was on a
T-shirt.Put it on aposter, write it on anotebook, whisper
it in my ear, every way you say it it will still scare me
because I don’t want to get sticked and beaten, and
because I’ll tell you right now, there’s no way my
screaming will mean that I want any more.
If you’ve been at Tufts a couple of years, you won’t be
surprised when you read that I, among many other
predecessors before me, was irritated by something that
was written on a person’s T-shirt. After all, being offended by at least somethingis a prerequisite for staying
enrolled at Tufts. If you don’t get offended or offend
somebody, I think you get put on academic probation or
Isomething. But I d o n ’ f w h this column to be another

. .

use a lot of language that’s derogatory to women, such as
“bitch”and “whore” among other topics of conversation,
and that they also seem to have an equally respectful
attitude towards those guys who have girlfriends. I can’t
remember everythinghe said; it was a while ago. But I do
remember when he added that he never really thought
about these things until the professor asked him about
these issues in private. He was asenior. and yet it seemed
like he hadn’t learned anything about sexual issues and
concerns until that exact moment. Great!
All I ask is that the male athletes think about their
actions. If you think about these attitudes, ‘traditions,’
even T-shirts,and tk;en decide you really believe in them,
then in my opinion, you’re a fine citizen and free to go.
If the designers of the Tufts hockey T-shirt said to
themselves, “Well, the ‘beating’ thing does seem pretty
violent and it does have a sadomasochisticring to it. but
heck, we’re all for that! C’mon, I’ll race you to the locker
room and smash your head against the wall,” then at least
they are conscious and aware of their actions. But you
have to seriously think about it at some point.
Now I’ll even be complacent enough to say that
hockey players, or anyone else, have a right to put that
sayingonaT-shirtandwalkaroundandscare thestuff out
ofme, provided that they have some idea of what they’re
doing. With the T-shirt, I doubt anyone on the team
thought of the implications, such as the fact that some
people might apply that exact same saying to rape and
domestic violence situations. I honestly doubt that whoever thought that saying up considered that the phrase
“until you scream for more’‘is a fundamental part of .the
exact mindset that support these various forms of sexual
violence...andthatby embracing that motto they are now
an active part of that.

Letter to the Editor spouting off about the latest injustice
to the human race. (That was last week). No. This is
simply the longhand form opinion of this female senior
with an attitude saying What the hell? Huh? to the men’s
hockey team.
Why am I picking on male athletes? Well, I think
they’re protected from a lot of the social criticism that
goes on here. At Tufts, as well as in American society in
general, athletes have a very special social status. For
example, even though they play together, live together
and party together in much the same manner as any of the
fraternities (the football team/fraternity house DU being
the best of both worlds, in this case) (and yes, that was
sarcasm), male athletes aren’t socially criticized or harassed nearly as much as the fraternity men are. Even
though they party together in the same way as the
fraternities might, male athletes aren’t required to sponsor GAMMA events or attend workshops about date rape
or have negative articles printed about them on the front
page of the Daily. In fact, they aren’t required to do
anything except play ball well. I bet you’ll never see
sport-bashing in the same fashion as Greek-bashing.
In fact, instead, you’ll see people cheering on the
teams. Having their very own cheerleaders is part of the
athletes’ special status. Regardless of the way they may
treat women, they’ll still get cheered on when they play.
They’ll still be embraced by everyone when they win.
They’ll still be considered upstanding members of the
community whether or not they have a case of date rape
pending against them in the judicial system. Because of
this social support. it seems that Tufts men’s teams are
missing some of the messages.
I was in class listening to a basketball player, a senior
at the time, tell us how he realized that m&y of the guys
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NEW MEDICINE for acne under study
NO CHARGE for participation
REMUNERATION provided

Buy a T22OOSX and get a Megahefor just %99*(5379 SRP) Limited time on1 !

UNIVERSITY

-_
DISCOUNA
~-

on all TOSHIBA models and other hardwa re...Call for our catalogue.
MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE available at guaranteed LOWEST PRICES!

@&g
_c

DSR,Inc. 800-875-0031

- *VTSA,

Mastercard & American Express Acceoted
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Summer at Brandeis University
Session I: June I-July 3/Session II: July 6-August 7
Pre-medical Sciences
Foreign Languages: intensive,
on-campus and overseas
Theater Arts
Near-Eastem and Judaic Studies
Chamber Music Workshop

Liberal Arts
Small Classes Taught By Brandeis
Faculty
10 miles from Boston

For one night only the Campus Center will be transformed into Tfist-ever
casino and dance club.

'

DISCOVER & EXPLORE
TIFE INTERNET:
A WORLD OF INFORMATION

.Real CashGambling.
Blackjack, Roulette, Craps and more!

_.-

.DJ Entertainment.
Dancing all night!
.Full Bar and Food.
Mixed drinks, $1 .OO draft beers, soda and free snacks!

This Friday Night

---

March 27th, 9:OOpm - 1:OOam
Campus Center
Open to the entire Tufis Community.
Magazine and Journal Tables of Contents
Library Catalogs (Boston,U.S. and Foreign)
Electronic Texts: Historic Documents, Shakespeare, Supreme Court Opinions

MARCH 26TH

1o:oo

MARCH 30TH

11:30

APRIL 2ND

l:oo

APRIL 6TH

11:30

Sessions are 20 minutes with an optional 40 minute hands-on d o n for those i n m i d .

$3.00 cover charge
All proceeds will benefit the Tufts Senior Class Council Gift Fund
(for scholarship and library books)

No jeans or T-shirts, please.

Two positive IDSrequired: 18 to enter, 21 to drink.
Arts & Sciences Library
Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.
Please Post or Share with a Friend or Colleague.
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SPORTS

Big trey in overtime lifts UMass over the Orangeman
v

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) -Harper Williamsmade a desperationthree-pointerasthe shot clock
ran out with 30 seconds left in
overtime Sunday. and Massachusetts advanced to the East Regional semifinals with a 77-71
victory over Syracuse.
The 17th-ranked Minutemen
(30-4) were seeded third and had
to defend that position against
number 21 Syracuse, which was
seeded sixth.
Massachusetts, the Atlantic10 champions and winners of 14
straight. will meet number six
Kentucky (28-6) on Thursday
night in Philadelphia.
Williiuns. who had struggled
all g a m with his shooting, was
forced into the role of hero alter a
controversial out-of-bounds call
gave Massachusetts the ball with
35 seconds to play -- and just six
on the shot clock.
The Minutcincn inbounded
and Williams. a 6-foot-7 junior
center. was lcft with no option
except the shot from just beyond
the l i e . His shot. which gave
Miissachusettsa 75-7 I lead, wilt
his second 3-pointer of the season
‘and just his sixth attempt from
beyond 19 feet, nine inches.

Kentucky’s Richie Fanner and
Syracuse came down and
freshman Lawrence Moten threw Bayless then traded twofoulshots
up an air ball from three-pobit each before Farmer hit two more,
range with 18 seconds left. Mas- making the score 102-96with 34
sachusetls rebounded and the seconds to go. Pippett’s two free
Orangemendidn‘tfoul until there throws cut the lead to four points
were 4.8 seconds left.
with 24 seconds left.
But Sean Woods hit a foul
Jim McCoy then made both
free throws to clinch the victory. shot one second later, John
Kentucky 106, Iowa State 98 Pclphrcy added two with 16 secWORCESTER,Mass. -- Jamal onds left and Woods finished the
Mashbum scored 27 points and scoring with a free throw with 6.9
sixth-riulkcdKentucky fl>ughtoff second to play.
a late Iowa Stiltc rally t o reach the
Pelphrey had 20 points and
fiIlill 16oftheNCAA tournament Woods 18 as Kentucky won for
with a 106-98 victory Sunday. the 13th time in 14 games. The
Led by Justus Thigpcn. the Wildcats were one point short of
CyclonescutaiiX8-76dcficitwith their highest point total of the
652 left to 93-90 on two free season. while IowaState,loserof
throws by Brad Pippett with 3 1 8 seven of its last 10 games, alto go. But Iowa State (21-13) lowedthemostpointsin~iyofits
games this season.
came no closer.
Kentucky (28-6) led all the Texas-El Paso 66, Kansas 60
way. but h?d little chance to rel,ax
DAYTON,Ohio--RalphDavis
asThigpcllhad32pointsruldRo1l hit two free throws and two reBayless 30, both career highs, for bound baskets hte in the gane
the 10th-seeded Cyclones.
and Texas-El Paso withstood a
After the Wildcats took
rally by top-seeded Kansasto stull
74 lead. Mashburn got their next the Jayhwks66-60SulldWin the
six points. but Thigpen got 14 of second round of the NCAA MidIowa State’s next 20 points. west Regional.
Thigpen made the score 98-94 on
Kansas (27-5) is the first top
his two free throws with 54 set- seed to lose prior to the regions)
semifinals since Oklahoma was
onds left.

Spring Elections for TCU Senate
TCU Judiciary and the
Committee on Student Life will be held on April 1st.
Candidate information packets wil be available at the
Campus Center Info Booth
on March 23rd.
They are due by 5pm on March 27th.

Anyone interested in being a poll worker
call Brian at 629-8598.

(paid),

L.C.S. SHELTERS
presents guest speaker

STEWmT GUERNSEY
Advocate for Homelessness Awareness

Tuesday, March 24
8:30 pm
Eaton 333
Come learn about oppomnitiesfor
political activism and/or volunteering!

beaten by North Carolina in the
second round of the 1990tournament.
It was the biggest tournament
victory for ninth-seeded UTEP
(27-6) since the school, known
then :is Texas Western, beat Kentucky for the natiot!al championship in 1966.
Kansas‘ Richard Scott scored
Off of a rebound with 16.3 seconds remaining to cut m p ’ s
lead tO62-60. But UTEP’s Johruiy
Melvin made two free throws after k+ng fouled by Scott on the
iiibound pass. Kansas turned the
ball overandDavishita 15-footer
as time expired for the final basket.
Kansascame back from a fourpoint deficit to pull even at 47 on
Alonzo Jamison‘stwo free throws
with 5:31 remaining.
Davis made two free throws
31 seconds later to give UTEP a
two-point advantage on the
nation’s second-rankedteam. After Kansas failedto score,UTEP‘s
Prince Stewartmisfiredonathreepointerbut Davis put it backin for
a 5 1-47 lead with 4: 19 to go.
Stewart came back with a steal
andinisseda layup, but Davis was
thereagain for the putbacktogive
UTEP a six-point lead. UTEP’s
Eddie Rivera then hit an 18-rooter
to give the Miners a 55-47 cushion.
But Jamison scored on a hyup,
and after Kansas’ Rex Walters
came up with a midcourt steal,
Kansas‘ Steve Woodberry hit a
three-pointer from the top of the
key to cut UTEP’s lead to 55-52.
Melvin countered with a layup
bcfore Scott hit a free throw to
make it 55-53. After a UTEP
timeout, Stewartmadeoneof two
free throws before Eric Pauley
slipped inside for a layup to cut
UTEP’sleadto58-55with 1:36to
go.
Melvin then drove inside the
Kansas defense, double pumped
betweenthreedefendersandmade
a layup with 5 1 seconds remaining. Jamisonmadetwo freethrows
with 37.5 seconds left, and after
Maxey‘s dunk, Walters hit one of
two free throws.
Melvin led UTEP with 18
points,followedbyMarlonMaxey
with 14 and Davis 12. Walters
topped Kansas in scoring with 14
points while Scott had 12 and
Jamison 10.
Cincinnati 77, Michigan St. 65
DAYTON, Ohio -- Anthony
Buford scored 2 1 points and Cincinnati, which blew big leads in
losses to Michigan State the last
two years, beat the Spartans 7765 Sunday in the secondround of
the NCAA Midwest Regional.
Herb Jones added 15 points
and Corie Blount 14, all in the
first half, for the number 12
Bearcats (27-4). regular-season
and tournament champions in the
Great Midwest Conference.
Shawn Respert led Michigan
State (22-8) with 27 points and
Dwayne Stephens added 15.
In each of the last two years,
Michigan State overcame an 18point deficit to beat the Bearcats
on a shot in the final seconds. In
December, Kris Weshinskey
capped the comeback on a threepointer with six seconds left for a
90-89 victory.
This time the Bear&& built a
17-point lead in the first half before MichiganState came back to
trail 42-35 at the half and by four
twice in the second half. But each
. *

time, Cincinnati responded.
After the Spartans pulled to
54-50 on a three-point play by
Anthony Miller with 11:46 left,
the Bearcatscounteredwithadriving basket by Erik Martin, a Jones
layup off a steal and Buford’s
jumper for a 60-50 lead.
Again Michigan State came
back, this time on a 6-0 run to
make it 60-56 with 5:48 lcft. But
Nick Van Exel hit a baseline
jumper and Martin added a threepoint play to make it 65-56. The
Spartans never got closer than
seven points again.
Cincinnati has played in the
NCAA tournament 11 times, but
isinakingits firstappearancesince
1977. It is the first time since
1975 that the Bearcats have won
two games in the touniatnent.
Oklahoma St. 87, Tulane 71
ATLANTA -- Byron Houston
and Corey Williams each scored
27 points and Oklahoma State
shot a NCAA touniainent-record
80 percent from the field as the
11th-ranked Cowboys crushed
Tulane 87-71 Sunday in the second round of the Southeast Regional.
The Cowboys (28-7) made 28
of 35 shots to break the previous
mark of 79 percent set by North
Carolina in 1988.
The victory sends the Big
Eight runner-up to the regional
semifinals in Lexington, Ky..
where Oklahoma State’s Eddie
Sutton coached Kentucky until
leaving after the 1988seasonduring a recruiting controversy that
eventually landed the Wildcats
on probation.
Tulane, in the NCAA tournament for the first time in school
history, fell to 22-9. in only their
third season sincedishiulding bitsketball for four years because of a
point-shaving SC2Wdid.
Tulanc’s pressing dcfcnse,
sparked by reserves known as the
Posse. giive the Cowboys some
trouble. bur it didn‘t matter because of OSU’s shooting touch.
Sean Sulton added I8 points
for his father‘s team. G.J. Hunter
led TuliWe with 17 points.
Michigan 102, E. Tennessee
St. 90
ATLANTA -- Freshtniul Chris
Wcbber had a scason-high 30
points auid Jlulnber 15 Michigan
liustrated East Tennessee State
inside an4 outside Sunday, ending the Buccaneers’ hopes for a
second straight NCAA tounmment upset with a 102-90victory.
The sixth-seededWolverines
(22-8)moved into Friday‘sSoutheast Region semifinalsin Lexington, Ky.. against OklahomaState.
Michigan also began in Atlanta and passed through Lexington in 1989, the year the Wolverines won the national championship with Steve Fisher as their
interim coach.
Fisher’s now got the job on a
penniuient basis. and his latest
teiun of five freshmen starters
was too much for undcrsizcd East
Tennessee State.
The I 4 t h - s ~ ~ dBucciulcers,
~d
with just one regularover6-foot6. overciune their lack of siLe
with 13-of-24 shooting froin
Ihrec-pointrange in Friday’sfirst round victory over number 10
Arizona.
But the Wolverines were able
to negate East Tennessee State‘s
quicknessand pcrimeter shooting
with dominatinginsideplay and a
=NCAA, page8
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UCLA N ew Mexico St. advance in the West
NCAA

ledafirst-halfrun with lostraight
points and Gerald Madkins
hustling defense that limited the sparked a second-half spurt as
Buccaneers’the-point effective- fourth-ranked UCLA beat Louisville 85-69 Sunday to advance to
ness.
the
NCAA tournament’s round of
The only exception was early
16.
in the second half. when East
Murray. who finished with 26
Tennessee State hit six of its first
points
and eight rebounds, scored
seven three-point attempts to cut
his
10
in
a row in a 12-3spurt that
a20-pointhalftimedeficittoeight
gave
the
Bruins (27-4) a 23-10
with 13:OS left.
But the Buccaneers missed leadmidwaythrough the firsthalf.
Madkins, who had 14 of his
their next six three-point tries,
16
in
the second half, sparked a9allowing Michigan to score 11 of
2
run
early in the secondhalf after
the next 13 points. East TennesLouisville,
trailing 32-25 at halfsee State got no closer than 10
time.
had
closed
to 37-33. Inafter that.
cluded
was
afour-point
play when
The loss ended a nine-game
Madkins
was
fouled
making a
winning streak for East Tennesthree-point
shot.
see State(24-7),which was trying
That opened the lead to 46-35
to become the first SovthernCon- and Louisville never came closer
ference team to win two NCAA than ninc as the top-seeded Brutournament games since Virginia ins inoved on to Albuquerque for
Military Institute went to theEast a game Thursday night with New
Region finals in 1976.
Mexico State.
Michigan. which built its 54Don MacLcan, who became
34 halftime advantageby scoring the leading career scorer in Pac42 points from 15 feet or less and lohistory withhis first twopoints,
the other 12 on perfect three- had 23.11 froin the foul line, and
point shooting. also got 23 points added 10 rebounds for UCLA,
froin Juw‘an Howard,likeWebber which trailed only once, at 2-0.
a6-9 freshman. Jalen Rose added
James Brewer had 13 to lead
19 and Jimmy King had 14.
Louisville (19- 11).Madkins held
Greg Dennis, East Tennessee Everick Sullivan, the Cardinals’
State’sall-thneleading scorer,had leading scorer, to 11.
a career-best 3 1 in his final game.
New Mexico St. 81, SW
UCLA 85, Louisville 69
Louisiana 73
TEMPE,Ariz.--Tracy Mumy
TEMPE, Ariz. -- William
continued from page 7
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Film explores homophobia
EDWARD
continued from page 5
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Although the film examines
the original themes of jealousy
and blind ambition, Jarman has
turned up the sexual oppressiona
few notches from that in
Marlowe’s work. In doing so, he
gives itamore contetnporaryspin.
Dukes and nobles are now
homophobic Reaganites in a ‘90s
board room. A clergyman in a
leisure suit threatens to enlist the
power of the Mtican in order to
expend Gaveston’s expulsion. A
police SWAT team brandishing a
red-hot prod administers a form
of punishment to a gay man that
can
best
be
termed
“homophobically appropriate.”

In Jannan’s view, big business, the government, the military,m d the clergy are all coconspirators in the sexual persecu ti on plaguing contemporary
society.
The sensitiveperformances of
the h e e main protagonists have
a remarkable consonance with
Jannan’s strange vision. Tiernan
displays just the right amount of
pouty arrogance to suggest
Gaveston’s selfish manipulative
nature. Waddington evinces the
resplendent languor which makes
Edward both beautiful and
doomed. And, as the jealous
Isabella, Swinton is mesmerizing
as the personification of frigid
malice.

Benjamin‘s game-ty ing threepointer started a 9-0 nm that carried New Mexico State to an 8173 victory over Southwestern
Louisiana in the second round of
the NCAA West Regionalon Sunday.
The Aggies made 16 consecutive free throws, eight by Chris
Hickman, to end the game after
Cliff Reed missed a pair which
could have broken a tie with 3 2 0
left.
After Benjatnin”s threepointer tied it at 65,Sam Clrawford
made two free throwsto give New
Mexico State a 67-65 lead with
2 5 0 remaining.
The Ragin’ Cajuns, the 13th
seed, finished 21-11 after going
withoutafieldgoal in the final6{
minutes.
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/’Is There Jewish Life After College.3”
You’re a senior; on your way. You’d like to have some contact with the Jewish
community after leaving Tufts but you’re not sure what’s out there, who’s doing what
and what role you can play.
You may be interested in:

*Political Activism
.Israel
.Working with the Disabled
*Dealing with Anti-Semitism
*Jewish E:ducation
*Youth Work and Informal Education
*Dance, Music and Bagels
The first planniing meeting for the ”Is There Jewish Life After College” c o q t e e
will be held on Wednesday, March 25 at 700 pm in the Hillel Lounge, on the secondlc”\
floor of Curtis Hall, to which you are warmly invited.
Come along to find out more about the choices and possibilities of what is out there
and to decide which organizationsyou would like to visit, see in action and get to know.
Call the Hillel office at 627-3242 as w o n as possible to let us know that you will be at
the meeting.

A change for Boston Ballet
BALLET

-__

,

continued from page 5
fullyso.Thepiece wascompletely
drab. The costumes were earth
toned and uninteresting, and the
music bland.
Marshall’s style is described
as “tackling diverse themes with
movement that seems artless and
natural, which of course isn’t....’’
Her choreography did appear to
be artless, and even though it was
intended to look so, this does not
excuse outright repetitiveness,
and the boredom that was thereby
induced.
By contrast,TwylaTharp’s“In
the Upper Room” was invigorating to watch. The costumes were
by Norma Krumli, and the footwear, with the exception of four
pairs of red pointe shoes. by
Reebok. This forty-five minute
presentation seemed to pass far
more rapidly than “Overture”.
TwylaTharpusedcolor, lighting, sound, and movement to
gradually work ths piece from a
mellow romp to a vibrant and
vivid conclusion. The pre-recorded score by Philip Glass began with a profusion of gentle
flutes, and progressively grew in
intensity by changing the medium

to strhgs, piano, and finally to an
intense soprano. Visually, the
costumes graduated from black
and white pinstriped concoctions
with red socks, to red shoes, red
pants and skirts,and finally to red
from head to toe.
The dancers were exuberant.
They looked inspired and almost
incredulous at their own power.
The number concluded to the first
standingovationthatthis reviewer
has ever seen at the Wang.
On the Edge is an important
step for the Boston Ballet. This
production introduces the average ballet spectator to an entirely
new type of music andmovement
interpretation. In addition, it allows the soloist and core dancers
to work side-by-sidewith the principals. and have equal opportunity to demonstrate their ample
talent without being a mere Wili
or swan obscured behind a title
character.
Since the quality of the perfonnance varies depending on the pieces performed,
check beforehand.
Tickets for On the Edge are
available in advance for a range
of prices, or for $11.75 one how
prior to curtain with astudent I.D.

OXFORD
and live with British Students

HOW WISC IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST OVERSEAS PROGRAMS:

Accepted students receive admissions letters (and later
transcrilpts) directly from a full college of Oxford University.
Studenls are &rectly enroll4 as full students of the Oxford
college. Qualined students who apply early may have a choice
among six full colleges: St Catherine’s, St. Edmund Hall,
.Hertford, Keble. St. Antony’s, and New College.
Qualrned early applicants may share a co-ed Student Residence
associated with St. Catherine’s College. Oxford (fully integrated
with British students).
Students aceepked before May 1 (for next year) -ranteed
l . u d s u w i t b ~t su d e
S.

Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts from) an
American college operating in Oxford. WSC is one of thefew
completely integrated (academically and in housing) owrseas
programs in the UK.
Previous students from your college or in your field will speak to
you on the phone.
For infoormatlon. call or write:
THE WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL STUDIES COUNCIL
214 Massachusetts Avenue N.E., Suite 450, Washington, DC 20002, (800)323-WISC
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UN may enact sanctions on Libya this week Tsongas a possible VP choice
LIBYA

continued from page 3
officials suspected in the Pan Am
bombing and four otherssuspected
in the explosion of a french airliner a year later. The explosions
of the two planes resulted in (he
death of 441 people.
The emergency session of the
Arab League failed to mention
the Western dctnand for handing
over the sus~ects.
Libya h& offercd to try the
suspects in Tripoli before an in-

tcmational court or in a neutral
country.
The scssion: altended by 12
Arab foreign tninisters as well as
junior representativesfor the other
members, met at the request of
Libya to discuss how to avert the
W a t of proposed United Nations sanctions against Tripoli.
The proposed sanctions, expected to be adopted by the Security Council this week, call for a
b,?;lon air links with Libya, a w t
to mns sales and expulsion of

most Libyan diploinats from foreign countries.
Ali Treiki, Libya’s permanent
representative lo the league, said
his country is convinced of the
innocence of its citizens and accusedknerica BritainandFrance
of trying to topple Gadhafi.
“Thisisapoliticalmatteraimed
at sparking an upheaval in Libya
and destroying
.
-its regime,”Treiki
said.

MATES
DemocraticstrategistJohn White.
continued from page 3
--Bradley would lend the lusticket.
ter of a former sports star to the
Whoever Clinton’s running race, along with the credentialsof
mate is, the selection probably a Rhodes scholar (Clinton was
won’t become much of an issue one as well) andreviews in Washbecause voters tend to look only ingtonasoneof thesenate’sbright
at the top of the ticker, says Demolights.
m i c pollsterClaiboumeDarden. - --Gephardt was tested on the
“You just have to look at recent elcctions to tell,” Darden campaign trail in 1988. He also is
said. “George Bush was pulling a popular among congressional
submerged duffel bag with Dan Democrats. But he comes from
Ouavlc and he won bv significant Missouri, which is next door to
Clinton’shome stateand thus pro~i&lides.”
Here’s a look at Some of the vides little regional balance. His
leadership position in the House
potential picks:
--%ongas would give Clinton could be damaging this year, with
an anchor in the Northeast. His a powerful anti-incumbent feeleconomic plan was similar to ing among the electorate.
Clinton’s, with the exceptionof a
--Kerrey, the Medal of Honor
proposed middle-class tax cut on winner who lost part of a leg in
which they disagreed.
Vietnam,hasclashed WithClinton
WhileTsongasappealedtowell Over how the Arkansas governor
&caed, high-incolne suburban- got his Vietnam draft deferment.
ites.Clintonattracts blacks, blueDarden said a l y grudge could
collar workers and less-educated heal quickly if Clinton likes
voters.
Kerrey’s potential. “Politics,” he
“You’ve got a
hand‘’ said, “is a very practical occupawith that combination, said tion.”
’

U

THE FLETCHER SCHOOL
SUMMER 1992
GRADUATE COURSES IN
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

JUNE 1-JULY 31, 1992
International Business Transcrotions
Change in the Soviet Union and Its
Successor States
Intnxtuctionto Economic Theor).
International Finance
The Foreign Relations of the United
States Since 1917
Intemational Law and Orphtion
of Communications and Tmspomtion
Seminar on International Environmental
Policy and Development
International Law of Temtq
International M e t i n g

THE FLFTCHER SCHOOL of Law and
Diplomacy will offer nine graduate courses
in international business, economics
law. diplomacy, and politics in a ninetveek summer session. Close to the
intcllectuai and cultunl resources of
Cambridge and Boston,students profit
from the association with an international
cornmunit! of scholars and practitioners of
foreign i~lTairs.

For a brochure:
Maureen Alphonse-Charles
Director of the Summer School
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy
Tufts University
Medford. Massachusetts 02 155
(617) 628-7010, extension 2410

Applications accepted from
college juniors and seniors.

Y

Dow Corning quits implants
SUMMARIES

an Illinois incumbent losing his

continued from page 1
counts, a policy not available to
the general public and that effectively created interest-free loans.
The worst offenders had as many
as 900 bounced checks totaling
more than their paychecks.
The political fallout included

bid for the Senate in Tuesday’s
primary to a little known opponent. D.efense Secretary Dick
Cheney was forced to clear his
name whenitwasrevealedthathe
had issued rubber checks during
his time in Congress.

I

Please recycle this paper. Well, not actuully recycle
it, but at least put it ‘ina recycling bin. Thanks.

I

I

Print It!
Brother HJ-1OOi
Portable Ink Jet Printer.
Lightweight, compact and
portable, it even fits i n a briefcase.
It prints on plain paper with 360 dpi
resolution. It’s compatible with
Brother PowerNote and MS-DOS
based computers. Re . $349.95

kovler

NOW

$31g9’

WordPerfecf.
wordperfect 5.1. $135
Wordperfect for Macintosh”.

$135

Hold It!
Introducing the Psion Series 3 Hand Held Computer.

Always a Leader:
Lotus.
Lotus 1-2-3. for Macintosh..

This 9 ounce model sets a new standard for hand held computers. Psion’s
.Graphic User Interfacewith windows, pull-down menus, dialog boxes, icons
and on-screen help at the touch of a button makes Psion Series 3 both logical
and intuitive to use. It’s more than just a computer! It comes with a complete
range of built-in software including: Word Processor and Outliner - full
featured and compatible with Microsoft Word, Database, Time and Personal
Management, and Computer Calculator- with over 50 functions and the
facility to add your own.

$495
Psion and the Psion logo are registered trademarks and
Psion Series 3 is a registered trademark of Psion PLC.

BBRBE

$99

Lotus‘

HARV’SQUARE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 499-2000
PA$1 P-0

I

MIT COOP AT KENDALL

COOP AT LONG WOOD

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIL‘8:30
SAT 9: 15-5:45

333 LONGWOOD AVE
M-FRI 9:i 5-7 THUR nc8:30
SAT 9~15-5~45

AT MARVUP: t HR rxmm ST LOT OR P H R S UMMFSITY R OR CHARLES sa OAFW~ES FREE PARKN
IG
AT KENDALL : AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS
AND ALL DAY SAT AT MLFIRIOTT
HOTEL
AT LONGWOOD: BDIND 1- Coop AFTER 5 AND UL DAY SA1 WlTH SALES RECElm SHOWNO $5 MIN COW PURCHASE. V W D A l E AT CASHIERS DESK AT THE COOP
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Somlruuon living tully h =easy
death"
'resented by Franz Bakker. MD. at
st Parish Unitarian Church, Camiriige, 730pm Fri. cont at The Uniarian Church on Wellesley Hills,
):30am Sat (all day). Info: 508-650I136.

Personals

SOMERVILLE
Sunny 5 room apt on Conwell Avs
availJune 1.2nd 8 3rd flrs, mod new
kit 8 bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans.
porches, driveway. $750.776-9298.
leave message.

nterested i n wnning for Senate,
TCUJ, or CSL?
;andidate packets avail at Info
300th. They're due at the
:andidate's Meeting, Fri. 5pm.
~parelliRm.Youmustbethereto
un. Ouestbns? Call Brian at 629-

East Arlington
ireat lotation for students to share
utpense;. 8 rms, 4 bdrms. lncl offtreet p k l for 4 cars, W/D, Ig refrig.
!air conds. hdwd flrs. walk to bus/
r line. We are right off Mass Ave.
bail immediately. $1000 + utlls
neg). CtllWl-3352 or Iv message
H call 330-6026. Geraldine.
CmERVILLE
Spaciou!j, quiet, 2-Wrm apt. e-i kit.
amplecloset-space, opendeck. 2nd
flr of 3-fain house, off-street pkg. on
bus line between Tufts 8 Lechmere.
$700/mO + inil. no pets. Avail May 1.
No lease, but long-term tenant pref.
Phone 628-8152 or 864-3722.

WJ.

2 bdrm apt
good arid. located on Ossipee Rd.
Call for more info, Maria at 7761072.

EVERYONE CAN mu(:
THE STEVES ARE BACK! It's partv
time with the Steves once again.
Keep an eye out for where these
studly wonders will be appearing
next.

ti M r m s in house
Near canipus in W. Somerville, big
apt, new kit 8 baths, very sunny 8
quiet, pkg 8 yard.

RUGBY WOMEN
Banyoneinterestedin playing! Praclicebegins tomorrow (Tues 3/24) Be
at FletcherFieldat 4pm. Ouestions7
Call Sue at 625-0763.

Siunny 3 Wrm apts
Spacious 8 modern. very close to
campus, porches, hdwd its. WD.
Dkg. $850- call owner at 547-8926.

Members of CHOL SIGMA DAE
This past week just wasn't thesame
without everyonetogether. It's good
to be back.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year, graduate, summer and Internship programs in
Perth. Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. ProgramsstmatS3250.
Call 1-800-878-3696.

#om 3 Bdrm Apts nexl to Tufts.
Modern kitchens and baths,
pefdgemfOK.w/w carpets. front and
rearporches. washer/dryer. storage
space. Some units with new kiichen
and bath. dishwasherand disposal.
Garagesavail. $875-1050. No fees.
484-1642

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25 -Call 395-5921
lmpr&vekserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcornpuler stomgeuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold,. italics.
bullets, elc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serrilceavail. 5 minfrom'lufts. (Memberof PARW: ProfessionalAssodat'mof ResumeWriters.Callfor FREE
'ResumeCover Letter Guidelines')

3 & 4 BDRMAPTS
WCOpkg.alltheameniries.
DR.
(3 br). $1010 (4 br); spacious,
WA). LR
recently remodeled. 3 min to Tufts,
CsllSteve884-3752 (d) or 231-3732
(e);Dan489-1611;avail5115or9/1.

Rooms for Rent
$330 all uti1ind. WKl. dishwasher, 8
pkg. Communal Ivrm, baths 8 kL. 5
min walk to campus.
Beautiil ap close to TI&
5 n s . 2 b d n s off-street pkg, mod
kit, Iv n,din rm. rnod bath, avail
May or June, $7Who. 729-2323.

Sometville

B Raymond Ave, off Curtis St. Walk
31f-street pkg. Avail 9/1, 391-0552.

.

JOHNNY JAY
Beware the chidten.

Medford South
I Ige rms, skylight. kich. modern
bath. 10 mins from Tufts. Handy to
transBoston. view. heat inct. pkg.
$600. Call 395-1965

THE NICEST SUMMER SUBLET
and the blast location. 1 block from
campus & 3 blocks from Davis. Righ
off College. Several rooms avail
beautiful common space, Ig kit 8
skylights. Cool in summer. Call 62E

College Ave Apts
Sunny and charming- all sizes and
prices. 2 min to campus. Cali Mrs.
BuckJey (owner) 729-8151 or 7297046.

6569.

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
As of June 1, 80 Josephine Ave,

Cheerleading Information
Sesrrin for Men EL Women
Tuesday, March 24, from 7-8pm in
the Zarnparelli Room, Campus Center. Come find out about our newand
exciting plans lor next year. Info
about tryouts and requirements will
bediscussed.Refreshments will be
served. No experience necessary.

Somerville, w/in walking distanceto
Tufts. 3 b d n , 1 bath, liv rm, ki, Ig
mtry. 2 porches. some turn. 1 pkg
:pace. 2nd floor. Please call
dARLOS at 666-1091 after 4pm
Apartment for Rent!
June 1st. 6 rm. 3 Wrm apt on edge
of campus. $960 mo. Porch, e-i kit,
some pkg. Call (617) 944-3366.

4 -112 bedroom apt
1 bath, 74 Powderhouse Blvd. fire.
place, new storm windows, insu.
lated, recently ren. carpet through.
out, w/d. storage, refrig. Avail Junf
92. Phone 628-8248 eve or Jean sd
338-3000 days.
3 / l O mile from Carmkha& Hall
Two apts avail in 24am house frorr
June 1192 thru May 31i93.4 bdrms
$1000. 3 bdrms $740. No utilities.
Features riatural woodwork, hdwc
fln.Ig rooms. pantriesmutches. til6
baths, porcltes.Bstorage.48-1312,

Services

Term P q w l h e s i s Problems?
Let Services in Print turn your mug1
draft into a polished paper. Rewrit
ing, editing, proofreading service!
provided. Resume help also avail
Call (617)662-5635,andaskforKim
beriy.

SUMMER SUBLET
Nice 3 or 5 bdnn apt avail for summer. Furnished, clean and near campus. Call Ed at 395-3204

3 lxirm & 4 bdrm
3 bdrm on Curtis Ave $900, also 4
bdrm in same house $1200. Full kil
wff ridge in oach apt, w/d & pkg. 50&
663-6370, Russ.

hST Chemical Engineering grad
student
looking to tutor Tufts students in al
levelsof Chemistry (Organic. Inorg.)
Math; Physics; Astronomy:Envimn
mental Engineering, ChemicalEngi.
neering. $15/hr. Call Mike Masor
Jones at 395-0723.

Daily Personnae
muhas gratias; Thanks so much for
rememberingmy Pndandevenplaying rock-n-roll that Thurs nite. Much
love, Goddess.

3 EMmom Apt
Great furnished, 3 bdrm apt, near
campus, porches, sunny and dean.
$855/mo! Please call Ed at 3953204

Avail June 1
Mod 3 bdrni apt on Upland Rd ne=
ampus. Hdwd flr, ceramic tile bath,
incl pkg. Call 8 iv message for Nick,
623-5000.

ALL TYPES
Word Processing Senrices
25% Student Discount on all your
typing needs. Please call JU@
McLaughlin at (617)846-0549.

HaBaewE,
Whatnext?lheartheWaffleHouses
in New Mexico give free secondson
topped, smothered and covered.
Love, Mikey

2 Bedmom Apt
Great furnished 2 bdrm apt. near
campus, lots of parking, porches,
pear Davis Sq and dean. On ColhgeAve.$BOO/mo. PleasecallEdat
395-3204.

Wrist Somerville

'JUNKJRS AND SENIORS'
Worried about getting a job? CAREERSUCCESSlNGSEMlNARwill
teach you to find job openings in
tough job markets,use professional
marketingskills to sell yourself. and
employ networkingsecrets to really
find jobs. Free brochure, call 7391470.

Bridge Players
I hope you all had nice, relaxing
breaks -- whatever, WHEN ARE WE
PLAYING??? I'M DYIN HERE,
FRIENDS!

International Students & others
Come to the "Options After Graduation Workshop' on Tues Mar 24.
6:30pm. Olin 011. Info on work-related issues wlth an immigration attorney 8 staff from the International
Ctr 8 Career Planning.
TAKE A BREAK
and come to CLUB CHOICES. All
music jam and comedy. Every Tues
andWed-WeepingWillie. Oben Mike
forcomedy. Thurs-lnrl Music-Zook
Compas, Reggae, Latin. Fri. Sat +
Sun- Latin beat, Meringue, Salsa +
more. For info call 6254975 - 381
Somerville Ave.

Avail June 1
Close to campus fully furnished. 4
bdrm apt. Will consider renting by
the room. Call for appt: (617) 6232852.

-

!SUBLET
Bromfield Rd. Large 4 person apt.
large livrm, newkitchwMishwasher,
W/D, lots of space. Avail June, July,
August. Rent $1080/mo. Messages
call Anne at 629-9052.
6 room apt
3 bdrms wkeiling fans, modern kit.
modern bath, WAN rugs, back & front
porch. Pkg. Lease start June 1.
Across from Hill Hall. Call 395-4030.

I

For Sale

84SthN

4 dr, 5 spd. arn/fm cass, high mil,
newclutch. great shape-vary cleanvery reliable. $1 100 or BRO. Seve
666-8392.

AlexisDon't forget- today's the day for
Denny's: 1wouldn't count on Indian
food, but I think we can work out
Something later. And next time,
please bring some tapes. Chris
John Michael S t k h
You are the best son's mother's
parakeet's concubine's elder sister
we know, bah-by! Happy happy. Lots
Of gooey stuff. Houston 4th floor 8
Duane.

CHEAP! FEI1USA SEIZED
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 W: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands stming $25. FREE 24-hr recording reveals glveaway prices. 801-379
2929. Copyright #MA16KJC
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
'86 Bronco: $50. '91 Blazer: $150.

'77JeepCJ: $50. Seizedvans, 4x45,
boats. Choose from thousands starfing $25. FREE 24-hour recording
revealsdetails. 801-379-2930. Copyright W 1 6 K K C
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily
On sale now at 'the Daily office in
Curtls Hall and at the Campus.Ctr
info Booth. Buy some now!

Events

23. Women's Center 155 Talhatl.

1bdrm apt
Very sunny + modern, in 3 family
house, only a block from campus.
Hdwd flrs. new k + b, W/D. $625 incl
allutils. evenelec. Mariko491-7717.

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AVE.
APARTMENT
Adjacent to campus. Large, attractive,quiet. weii-maintained. 3 bdrrns:
2 Ig. 1 very sm. WashMry. Avail
June 1. $975/mo + utils. Call 62569K-before 9 p.m.

One RoommateWanted
to share 4 Wrm apt wAarge kt, liv
rm. wht Nexr to campus. 10 min
t o m Davis sq T. $300/mo + utils.
Mustnot mindsmoke.Cail625-2071
"SIMPLY LUXURIOUS"
3 Wrm apt. 1 min walkto campus, 3
pkg spaces, new oak flrs, new heating system, new refrig. microwave
oven, e-i kit, liv 8 din rm. storage
space, ceramlctiles.CallArthur 7290995
We have apts
all sizes, no real estate brokerage
fees.$300bdrm, wldishwashers, w1
d,somehaveparking. 2-l0minwalk
to campus. Call Frank 482-7882.
Sometville
Tufts U area, 2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage pkg, w/d, new kit appliances,
new carpet. Furniture can be supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508) 6836181.

Housing
Stop Vbbnce Against Women
W&
Planning meeting. Everyone' we\come. Please come-9pm. Mon Mar

THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next pmy. call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

1st fir 3 br's mod $900.2nd
ilmr 4 b f : j rnod 1 112 baths $1100.

THE BRmSH ARE COMNG!
Oxford U vs Tufts U in thedebate of
the century. Mon Mar 30, 7:30pm,
Goddard Chapel.

Birthdays

AISO, word processing'or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5321.

'0 Tufts.

HAVE FUN & WIN MONEY!
Come to the Campus Center this
Friday night. 9pm-lam. Real Cash
Gambling. DJ. full bar, $1 drafts 8
food. 18 to enter, 21 to drink. No
jeans or T-shirts, please. $3 cover
charge.

Tilton loo's
Come visit so I can tell you how
much beter my vacation was than
yours. Love, Mikey

~~

2 Furnished Rooms
6150 8 9250/mo, Furnished, Heal
ncI.newcarpets.modernin2000sq
t loft. Somenrille. near T-line, nonimoken please. Quiet study ori3nted household. Avail immediately.
366-9836
-

W Somedle
3 bdrms. Iv rm. mod bath, e-i kit, I
refrig. w/d. pkg. Steps lo campus
Call 776-5467 after 3pm.
.

_

5 clean rms. garage, porch, 3rd nr

Connell Ave. Avail $750 2nd fir avail
June 1. Call 861-8594 or 862-6397.
Female housemates wanted
2 rms avail starting June 1 in 3 bdrm
apt. One block from campus.
BellevueSt. $300/mo. Gal!Jennie at
3914374.
Packard Ave
3 Ig bdrms on 2 flrs,, newly ren kit,
mod bath, pmhes, pkg, no smokng. nopets.nofee,avaiiJunel.call
528-4019.
'

2.3 bdrm apts
Large. sunny, quiet, 1+blocks from
Tufts, new k & b, W/D. pkg inc. No
be. 868-1170.
LARGE 3-4 BDRY APTS
Spacious apts in house near Tufts
mod k 8 b, W Q quiet street, porch,
garage inc. Clwner 628-5432.
2,3,5; bdmcheap!
Well kept, froe WID. new baths 8
kits. lots of pkg. subletting OK. Avai
June 1 behind Cannichael.Call Tom
721-9814.
A&: ENGINEERS 4
2 5 W r m ap,s. Lg rms. e-i-kit. 2
baths. new heitiiig system, parking.
CHEAP!! $22!i/pp/5 ppl. Leave msg
484-8234.
Large and small apts.
Avail for rent Win walking distance
loTufts8 1otheTinDavisSq.Good
Cond. Call Frank or Linaday or nits
at 6257530. Off campus living is the
best.
Apts tor rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
larger (1st flr 8 2nd fir). Call Lina or
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.

Female roimmate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Powderhouse 2%. 5 min to campus,
IO min walk to Davis T. $310/rno +
Rils. Share w/2! recent MIT grads 8
Z Cats. Call Marie or Debby 6255486.

Apta for rent

6650-2 bdrmS. $750- 3 bdrms, heat

b water incl in the rent!! Walking
listance to the campus. Avail June
I. Call Herb or Armand. day 396M86. eve 483-'1045 or 391-6053,

West Somerville
5 dean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd flr
Conwell Ave. Avail, $750. 2nd flr
avail June 1. Call 861-8594 or 8626397 (machine)

LARGE 3 BORM APT
iminwalktocampusin Warn house.
sunny. spacious. oxc cord. mod kit
k bath, w/d. starage, pkg. yard 8
mrch. Quiet noighborhood. $800Kx). Owner- 54'7-8926.

Psckanl Avo
3 Ig bdrms on 2 flrs. newly ren kit.
mod bath. pordws. pkg. no smoking, no pets, no fee, availJune1 ,call
628-4019.

Spacioiis 2 br apt
)n Powderhouse Blvd. Across from
atin Way dorm, in 3-family; hdwd
:E.. big kif & bath, modern, porch,
yard. pkg $650 491-7717.

-

I

Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Jet thereanytimeforohly $169with
AIRHITCH! (Reported In Let'sGo! 8
NY Times) Also, super low roundtrip
farestoWest Coast. AIRHITCH212-

864-m.
EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential, anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you

want totalkabout-nothing istoobig

or too small. We're here to listen!
Call 627-3888

"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
-3955921
BudeMpapers,theses.gradschool
appllalions. personal statements.
tape transcrlption, resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple Wers,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Servina Tufts studentsand
faculty for 10 frs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assoc.
of secretarial services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 '**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fa all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedon highquality paperin
atypestylethat's atlractive?No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.
kWPING AND WORD*
PROCESSING SERVICE
395.5921
Student papers. theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grzduate/taculty projecfs. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and Spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tuf~s.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation of Seqbtarial Sew&)

Wanted

Y

New Internships at the Career
Planning Ctr
STAT (Stop Teenage Addiction to
Tobacco). Apply soon - in Not-ForProfit binder. National Association
of Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders (apply soon) in Human Service binder.
IFound a keychain
With 14 keys (including one io an
Acura) in my pocket and it's not
mine. Now irs at the Campus Ctr
desk.
Call for Volunteers
Would you like tohe&e&ildin
the
Somerville community e e d s
special attention from an adult? GeT"
Involved! Be a -Big Friend"! Call
Nancy lvey at the ElizabethPeabody
bbUSe, 623-5510.
*.

Tour Guides Needed
by Historic Neighborhoods, to lead
children'stoursthrough Boston. Must
be interested in Boston, urban design, and working with children.
Weekdays morning, April-June.
$9.50/tour. Also needed- Office Assistant, flexible hours, $7/hr. Call
Elizakth Ahern at 426-1885.
SUMMER JOBS
$9.10ihr or commission. Advertising sales. Sales experience helpful
but not necessary.Trainingprovided.
Work close to Tufts. Car recommended. Cali Steve Gorman at
(800)462-0262for details and application. Metro Marketing Group
Don't forget!
Write this down! The Collective on
Latin America wants you to submit
This Week any papers, essays, etc.
concerning LatinAmericato journal
PERFILES. Submit to Wessell or
CC Info Bwth or call Melissa 6660718 by Friday, Mar 27. Get published!
ARE YOU IN PSYCH 1SSOCIAL
PSYCH?

If you are, can I borrow your notes
before the next exam (this Thursday)? Iwas sick for two weeks 8
missedquiteafewclasses8 lwould
be forever indebted to you if you
loaned me your notes. Please call
Lany at 3967518 or 627-3090. Financial compensation possible, so
act now.
Counselors for prestigious
Maine children's camp
wlstrong skills intennis, lake8 ocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing, kayaking, gymnastics,
archery, riflery, horseback riding,
baseball, windsurfing, crew, lacrosse. fishing and photography.
Also needcanoetripleaderandWSI
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 18. Salary dependent on age
and skill. References & interview
required. Cali (617)721-1443during
office hrs.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $5WD+hnonth. Free
fransportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student EmploymentServicesat1-206545-4155 ext. 1585.
S2M).$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2900.
Capyright #MA16KDH ,

+lo,Wfyear! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "liker
don't 1ike"form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck FREE 24-hour recoding reveals details. 801-3792925. Copyright #MA16KEB

-.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
Environmental
ConsciousnessOutreach
General‘meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes
a

.

B

.

‘

...

by

Bill Watterron

. I

LCS-Shelters
Program
Guest speaker:
Stewart Guernsey of
the famous“Tent City”
Homelessness
A.w a r e n e s s
Demonstration.
Eaton 333,8:30 p.m.

Tufts Programs Abroad
Generalinformationmeeting. AmnestyInternational
General meeting.
Eaton 201,11:30 a.m.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
Women’s Collective
Stop Violence Against MUST-A Women’s &
Women Wk planningmeeting. Men’s Group
Discussion of Male
Women’s Center, 9:OO p.m.
Bonding.
Campus Ctr, Rm 208,
8:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

lsl

I

?hh3

by Bill Amend

I

I

IT WA5 AWFUL. FIRST
PAI~E-CAMEDOWN
WITHTHE FLU THEN
PETER, THEN ~ A S ~ N .

I

FELT LIKE I
RUNNINCJ A
SICK WARD ALL
WFXKEND.

I

WAS

I COULDN‘T iMA6idE
A MORE MISERABLE

Tufts Cheerleading
Information session.
Zamparelli Room,
International Center
Options after graduation Campus Center,
7-8:OO p.m.
workshop.
Olin 011.6:30 D.m.

Welcome Back!!
Don’t you wish you could’ve
stayed on vacation where there
WAS no snow?

ScEHARlo.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

TODAY

TOMORROW

Mostly Cloudy
High 35, LOW 26

Partly Cloudy
High 37, Low 25

DLLBERTS

~~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Explore with
caution

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
~

&..c,

3 1,

5 Heb. prophet
9 Deception
13 Guthrie who
sings

14 Toil
16 Narrative
17 Speak musically
18 Idaho’s capital
19 Greek god
20 Glove material
22 Ratite bird
24 Strange
26 An ocean: abbr.
27 Turkish inn
30 Person next

Unscramble thew four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

WixI
-=---e
:

door

35 Emerald
36 ”- first
you don’t ,,
succeed

-

...

37 Elihu
38 Biblical high
priest
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Albums to avoid

1

festerdav*s Jumbles: PAYEE BRAVO AFFIRM COSTLY
1 Answer: A plunging neckline is another thing that ruins a

man’s memory -

- - FOR FACES

39 Love greatly
40 Drink
41 Under the
covers

43 Ott and Brooks
44 Relinquish
46 Spoke slander
of

48 Package
49 Regret
50 Stupefies
52 Stupendous
56 Commanded

/ -

60 Secular

Quote of the Day

61 Girl in a song
63 Mrs. Charles
64 Deadly sin
65 See eye to
eye

“According to a recent poll, 19 percent feel that President Bush is
doing a pretty good job with the economy. This brings to mind
something Lincoln once said: ‘You can fool all of the people
some of the time and 19 percent of the people all of the time.’”
-- David Lettennan

66 Surrounded by
67 Perches
68 Sculls
69 Comic Jay

_-

32 Fundamental
33 Source of oil
34 Drive back
1 A season
36 - fixe
2 Buffalo’s lake
39 Memorv loss
3 Logan or Raines 42 Guides’
4 Get-richquick
44 Baton

03/23/92

DOWN

game

5 Einstein

45 Stock of
weapons

47 Weapon
48 Strained foods
52
51 Maladies
Pigment

53 Part of Hawaii
54 Fine spray

55 Reasoner’s
word
57 Eur. capital
58 Shamrock land
59 Pedestal part
62 Notable time
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Torn Ticket Ill Presents:
Stephen Sondheim's

&e

A
-

April 2, 3, 4 a t 8 PM
I n Cohen Auditorium
Tickets 0-n sale in Campus Center
Starting TODfW!
Thurs. 5s
Fri. tP Sat. 6s

,
,

